
MWjKIAL AGAIN
Death of a Jurcr's Wife Was

if."-'/. the Cause of Delay
'

THE ENTIRE COURT SADDENED
ip<£; ' *
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Husband Summoned to Bedside
When Trial Had Been in Progress
Less Than Four Minutes and Death

, Came Shortly After His Arrival.
: .

.

'

New York, Special..Another trag-
xc chapter in tiie history or the
Thaw-White eposide was written
Thursday when grim death stepped

^ in to halt the famous trial in its
t v' '

. fourth week. The wife of juror No.
11, Mrs. Jos. B. Bolton, passed away
soon after her husband reached her
bedside. He had been summoned
from the court room, where the trial

£y had been, in progress less than four
minutes. The formal announcement
of Mrs. Bolton's death was made in

* eourt shortly after the hour set for
the afternoon session, and Justice

| Fitzgerald immediately ordered an'
adjournment of the case until next

i
1 Monday morning. The court also

ordered, with the consent of counsel,
§p£'/--; that the other 11 jurymen be given

* their liberty and no longer be held
:. together. He admonished the jurors

to be guided by their honor and their
oaths and not to read the newspapers

Ipg ; or discuss the ThaV case with any111'Wy.
Doctors to Testify in Court.

The statement in court that counsel
* for the defense and prosecution had

considered the proposition of taking
? the dispositions of Doctors Bingham |

and Deemar, the Thaw family physi|5<jians, during the enforced recess

which was endorsed by Justice Fitzgerald,subsequently modified by
J by statements made after recess.

Mr. Hattride, of counsel for Tliaw,
says that the defense has decided that

£ ; ; > it will be of greater advantage to
haye the physicians testify in court. '

r? ' Mr. Hartridge said that what they 1

have to say w.mld be of greater ad- (

vantage if told to jury by word of
i mouth than if depositions were read.

The death of juror Bolton's wife !

- east gloom over the criminal courts 1

r
- &uildipg and had a particularly de- 1

pressing effect upon every one con- *

-nected with the trial. The prisoner I
seemed to feel the matter quite keen- 5

\y when he was brought into court 1

hear the formal announcement of <

jfe..." 'the order for a postponement of his ]
'further hearing. * The fact that the *

''Thaw jurors have been kept in close i
* confinement since they were select- 1

(*£ ' ed for trial service and that Mr. ^

Bolton had been allowed to visit his 1

i" wife's'home only three times during
his wife's.fatal illness, lent a patheticaspect to the case and the j
greatest Sympathy to the afflicted man ]
was expressed on all sides. ^

Trial Resumed. 1

The trial was resumed on Monday. ^
|

Expert testimony was taken to prove
Thaw insane. f'l never wanted to <

shoot the creature. I never wanted
to kill him. I knew he was a foul
creature, destroying the mothers and
daughters of America, but I wanted
through legal meaiio to bring him to
trial. I wanted t(> get him into court
.to bring him to justice. But Pro-
yidence took charge of it; it was an

act of Providence."
This is Harry K. Thaw's own story

of the killing of Stanford White. It
was told by him to Dr. Britton D.
Evans, the alienist, last August in
the Tombs. Dr. Evans repeated the

prisoner's words to the jury which
is tring Thaw for his life.

District Attorney Jerome fought'>
hard last week against the introductionof this evidence, which the de

fAnco Kolicvps is conclusive proof
. .

that Thaw did net know his act. was

wrong. Once the testifying physicianshad declared that in their opinionThaw was insane at the time he
made the statements to them, however,the rules of evidence permitted
the introduction of the prisoner's
words.

;.
For a Two and One-Half-Cent PasJ\lsenger Fare.

i .v.Madison, Wis., Special..The State
railway commission ordered that the
railways in this State give a flat two

and one-half-cent passenger fare,
and recommended that family mileagebooks of 500 miles be issued for

$10. The last Legislature created the
railway commission and conferred
upon it power to fix rates and regulateservice. The decision announced
is the result of an extended hearing
before the commission.'

Under Death Sentence He Attempts
Suicide in Cell.

Kansas City, Mr., Special.Frank
Hottoman, under sentence of death,
with Mrs. Aggie Myers, for killing
Clarence Myers, the woman's husband,attempted to commit suicide
in his cell in the county jail. Mrs.
Myers is in jail at Liberty, Mo. Her
sentence has been appealed to the
United States Supreme Court.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS
What Our National Lawmakers Are

Doing From Day to Day

Filibuster in the Senate.
The sudden development of a fullfledgedfilibuster resulted in the Senatewhen an attempt was made tc

force the adoption of the conference
agreement on the immigration bill.
This report carries a provision intendedto aid in the settlement of the
California-Japanese problem, and
speedy action was decided by administrationSenators.
Expressing sympathy with this

object, yet regarding the report with
suspicion on other points, Messrs.
\Bacon and Tillman first endeavored
to. have action delayed that they
might study the. report. When this
was refused the filibuster began. Mr.
Beacon held the floor for two hours
and a half. Mr. Tillman remarked
that lie was preparing to make a 10dayfight on the floor against the report,because he objected to being
run over as with an automobile. Mr.
Bacon objected that the report
changed existing law in respects
which he believed, on hurried examination,would deprive Southern
States from obtaining even the meagrelabor supply from abroad which
was available under the present immigrationlaws.
A truce was declared at the suggestionof Senator Spooner, and the

report will again come up for consideration.Administration Senators
interested in the adoption of the reportwere alarmed byapparentDemocratic-hostilities.

Disclaim Party Policy.
All of the Democratic leaders when

questioned as to their attitude disclaimedthe adoption of a party policyin,regard to the report and the
Senators making the objection insistedthat they were actuated wholly
by resentraeni of what they thought
was an attempt to force immediate
action. They said that their state-1
ments that they had not had an opportunityto examine the report were

sincere, and that there were no ulteriormotives involved. Senator
Blackburn, chairpjan of the Democraticsteering committee, was in the
Brownsville hearing when the report
was called up. He said there had
been no discussion of the report and
that he felt sure that there was no

disposition to filibuster against it beyondcarrying it over.r
Senators Bacon and Tillman made

similar statements. They agreed that
the restriction of immigration providedin what is familiarly known as

the uJapanese coolie clause/' is of
jreat importace. They would not
say what their attitude would be, nor

whether they favored a party confermceconcerning it. 'It was made
plain however, that they would considerthe report over night and then,
if the question proved to be one on

which it was advisable to hold a conferencethe party will be called to
jether.

The Smoot Case Again.
The session was besrun with an ex-

tended address by Senator Knox, of
Pennsylvania in defense of the right
jf Reed Smoot to his seat as Senator
from Utah. Mr. Knox received from
ais colleagues may congratulations
5n his speech.
The agricultural appropriation bill

was taken up for consideration.
The cerdentials of Robert L. Taylorelected to the Senate from Tennessee,were presented by Senator

Carmack, whom he suceeds.
Naval Bill in the House.

The naval appropiation bill occupiedtne entire time of the House.
The single remaining section is that
increasing the naval establishment.
It was allowed to go over, when it

an pffnvt. will he made to
AOWU v -- ... . .

reduce the number of battleships providedfor in the bill.
In connection with the restrictions

put upon the power of the Secretary
of the Navy to order repairs upou
a vessel, a provision was inserted requiringthat none of the restrictions
shall be constructed to interfere with
the repairs' of vessels damaged in
foreign waters or on the high seas

when necessary to enable them to get
home. The bill was still under considerationwhen the House adjourned.

Increase of the Navy.
The proceedings of the House on

the naval appropriation bill were devotedlargely to the consideration of
the ouestion of the increase of the
navy, with especitl reference to the
necessity of two battleships of the
Dreadnaught type. The effort to reducethe number was defeated after
a long debate. The proceedings were

opened by a motion made by Mr.
Burton, of Ohio, to eliminate one of
the big vessels, and he made a speech
in support of his motion in which he
took occasion to contrast the Americannavy with the Japanese navy to
the detriment of the latter, showing
that with ships now under constructionthe navy of the United States
than that of Japan and was at prest-li> 1 TT~ -P
cdi a nan im icichcu iu mv,

number of ships under construction,
som/5 of which would not be completeduntil 1912, or even later , and
maintained that there was no immediateoccasion for further constructioneven of the one battleship
now contemplated.

Finally he said that the United
States of all nations of the world
should take the lead in the mcn-e for
a limitation or armaments, looking
hopefully forward to the time when

peace and amity should exist among
the whole human race.

T

A mm WRECK
Numerous Lives Snuffed Oul

By Railway Accident

OTHERS SERIOUSLY WOUNDEE

Heavily Loaded Electric Train Jumpedthe Track at Sharp Curve Neaj
Wocdlawn Read, in the Bronx.

New York, Special..The Whitt
Plains and Brewster express, a sixcarelectric train on the Harlem divisionof the New York Central and
Hudson River railroad, jumped the
track at a curve near Woodlawn
Road, in the Bronx.

Death List Grows.
New York; Special..Twenty dead,

two fatally hurt, and 145 others more

or less seriously injured, is the resultif the wreck of an electric expresstrain on the New York Central
Railroad at Two Hundred and Fifth
street ancl Webster avenue Saturday
night. Of the large number of injured,50, according to the hospital
and police reports, are seriously hurt,
hurt, and the death list may be increasedwithin the next 24 hours.
Most of the others are suffering

from lacerations or shock, and will
recover.

From Chicago to Savannah.
Chicago, Special..A proposition

to establish a State-owned railroad
from Chicago to Savannah, Ga., was

suggested to Corporation Counsel
Lewis by Gozernor Hoke Smith, of
Georgia, in a letter. Gov. Smith
declared that such a line would reducefreight rates and would have a

great influence on trade relations
with the South. The letter says:
"I am much interested in the railroadrates from the lakes to Georgia.

Our State owns a railroad from AtI» . m .1 it. ~ i
lanta to unauanooga ana mere is a

strong sentiment in favor of extendingit to Savannah If Cincinnati
could reclaim control of the line built
by its citizens from Cincinnati to
Chicago, and Cincinnati and Chicago
would join a movement for the constructionof a line from Chicago to
Savannah, there might be a through
trunk line from Ccicago to Savannah,
operated solely for the purpose of
paying expenses and interests of the
actual cost of construction without
the burdens of watered stocks and
bonds. Such a line would prove benteficial not* only to the great cities
through which it passed but to a

broad territory adjacent to the line.
It would reduce freight rates more
than 25..per cent. It would have a

most marked influence on our trade
relations.''

Five Business Houses Burn.
Pittsburg, Pa., Special..A fire

which threatened the destruction of
several city blocks in Alleghaney,
across the Alleghany river from
Pittsburg, destroyed five business
buildings and three dwelling houses,
causing an aggregate loss of $200,|
000. Four fire companies were sent
to Alleghany from this city to fight
the flames, and a number ot nremen
.had narrow escapes from falling
walls. The fire originated from an

explosion in the basement of Kenyon'sdry goods stroe and Meeting
Hall, a five-story structure and quicklyspread to other buildings. What
caused the explosion is not known.

A. $60,000 Cotton Fire at Elberton,
Ga.

Elberton, Ga., Special..Fire early
Sunday destroyed the Southern Railwaydepot, 400 bales of cotton, eight
freight cars and contents, and a passengertrain. The loss is about $60,000.Sparks from a passing train are

said to have ignited the cotton.

Swainsboro, Ga., Has $75,00 Fire.

Swainsboro, Ga., Special. .Fire
here caused a loss of $75,000. A
total of but $20,000 insurance was

carried. The origin is supposed to
TV>

UHVt; US-'UU j . xuv, iiAuv

ed Jos. Ehrlich's. dry goods store
and that, the McLeod building, the
Mason & Clark skating rink were

destroyed .

News in Brief.

Seventy-one bodies of these who
perished by the sinking of the steamerLarehmont off Block Island were

recovered, and but 19 persons are

known to have survived.
An interruption to the Thaw case,

or even a mistrial, was threatened by
the illness of the wife of a juror.

Several buildings of the Cramp
Shipbuilding company, including the
pattern shop, were burned.
One of the causes why Raymond

Til A ^Af A *nol'nf o /^irnv/»n 1XTHQ
r < AtV ICS aujiuiw .t»thathis wife fas too fond of icecream.
"William F. Walker, trasurer of the

Savings Bank of New Britain, Conn.,
is accused of embezzling over half a

million dollars' worth of bonds from
the institution.
A New Jersey posse is searching

for a negro wha attempted am assault
on Miss Mary Wells, near Camden.

Proceedings were begun in Philadelphiato prevent the extradition
to New York of Dr. Richard C. Flowers,accused of swindling.

The Alaska Packers Association
are about to introduce the Argo Red
Salmon in this market. They are

the largest Salmon 'canners in the
world, employing an army of 7500
men, with a fleet of over sirty vessels,and the Argo is the choicest Red
Salmon packed. It is caught in the
icy waters of Bering Sea. The flesh
is very firm, of a beautiful red color
and delicious flavor. It is much belowthe price that good qualities of
Salmon have sold for in the past.

Argo Red Salmon is cheaper than
beefsteak at 10 cts. per pound, becauseit contains more nourishment.

Only the chosen few can coin their
credulity into hard cash..Dallas
News. So. 8-'07.

Example for Old Gentlemen.
Franklin Farrel, seventy-eight

years old, a millionaire several times
ever, head of the Farrel foundry and
machine company, was working hard
?r» hie <1 irtv mill todav as usual.
Mr. Farrel sets an example to old

gentlemen who have accumulated a

fortune and are inclined to be luxur- c

ious. His theory is that as long as

a man works hard he is young and
keens free from the ills that follow
senility anu too great ease. He "retired"once and rheumatism attacked
him; he went to work again, got wel.
and keeps well. c

His face and hands grimy, Mr. c

Farrel was helping his men to move

machinery in his new foundry today.
When the noon whistle blew he went j

to his fine home for luncheon, but <

he was at the mill again"at five min- j
utes before 1. He thinks it almost
effeminate to open lettrrs and dictatethem and leaves all that to his I
stenographer..AnsoD'a (Conn.) Disr >

patch to the New York World.

To Be Fat: Drink Chocolate.
In an obscure but picturesque little

village of far off Germany there is'a
place" called the "Chocolas* Cure,"
where thin people go to become stout.
The patients eat and drink cocoa and
chocolate all the time while they rest,
admire the scenery, gossip and grow
'fatter every day. The true secret of
the great success of the treatment
ta tho fcannv wav chocolate has of
10 ""v v

fattening just the right places, set- I
tling In the hands, the arms, the neck |
and the shoulders, making the fair

patientprettier and plumper all the
time. The really effective part of
this cure may he tried at home by
any persevering woman, and the medicineis so palatable and the method
so simple that there is actually, it
seems.! no reason why all should not
be of fust the desired weighti
The senate passed the Criminal

Appeal bill but added the Rayner
amendment.

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.
Rash Covered Face and Feet.Would

Cry Until Tired Out.Speedy
Cure by Cuticura.

"My baby was about nine months old
when she bad rash on her lace and feet.
Her feet seemed to irritate her most, especiallynights. They would cause her to
be broken >? her rest, and sometimes she
would cry until she was tired out. I had
always used Cuticura Soap myself, and had
heard of so many cures by the Cuticura
Remedies that I thought 1 would give
them a trial. The improvement was noIiron hie. in a fpw hours nnrl hpfnrp I had
used one bo:: of the (Juticura Ointment her
feet were well and have never troubled hexsince.J also used it to remove -what is
known as 'cradle cap' from her head, and
it worked like a charm, as it cleansed and
healed the scalp at the same time. Now
I keep Cuticura Ointment on hand in case
of any little rash or insect bites, as it
takes out th: inflammation at once. Perhapsthis may he the means of helping
other suffering babies. Mrs. flattie Currier,Thomaston. Me., dune 9. 1906."

Candidates for congress might possesstheir souls with patience until
Judge Hull has taken the oath of office..GailatinNews.
Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softens thegums,reducesinflammatdon,allays pain,cures wind colic, 25ca bottle

Victory gives no account of her actions..Curtisthe Batavian.

IS 17-1307.
Sixty rears ago Allcock's Plasters were

first introduced to the public. They are
lo-dav the world's standard plasters.
This invention has been one of the

greatest blessings imaginable and affords
the quickest, cheapest and hest means of
healing and relief for certain ailments,
that has ever been discovered.

AlJrock's are the original and genuine
porous plasters and arc sold by druggists
in every part cf <hs civilized world."

With the Wits.
"You say you were in the saloon at

the time of the assault referred to in
the complaintV' questioned the lawyer.
"I was, sor,\ replied the witness.
"Did you take cognizance of the

bar-keeper at the time?"
"I don,t know what he called it,

sor, but I took what the rest did.,'.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

If you live in Virginia, North or

South Carolina, and are unaJile to
obtain Argo Red Salmon from your
dealer, send money order for two
dollars ($2) to-day, to the advertisingdepartment of Alaska Packers'Association, Richmond, Va., or

Atlanta, Ga., and we will deliver to

your nearest railroad depot, freight
prepaid, a box containing one dozen
cans of Argo Red Salmon, a can

opener and a cook book, with beautifulcolored illustrations, giving thirty-ninedifferent recipes for preparing
the delicious, nutritious and appetizingArgo Red Salmon. Get your
money order to-day, "To-morrow
never comes."

DON'T DESPAIR.

Read (lie Experience of a Minnesota
Woman and Take Heart.

If your back aches, and you feel
sick, languid, weak and miserable

W ney Pills have cured
f ispT thousands of women

in the same condition.
Mrs. A. Heiman, of
Stillwater, Minn.,
says: "But for Doan's

- Kidney Pills I would
not be living now.

They cured me in
1S99 and I've been

well since. I used to have such pain
in my back that once I fainted. The
kidney secretions were much disordered,and I was so far gone that I

+/\ Ka of (loctli'c! r nor
w as CiiUu5i.il iu uc c4 0 uracil o UVV4.

Since Doau's Kidney Pills cured me I
feel as if I liad been pulled back from
the tomb."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

No thoroughly occupied man was

jver miserable..Italian.

Itch cured in 30 minutes bv Woolford'a
Sanitary Motion; never fails. Sold by DrugFists.Mail orders promptly filed bv Dr.
E. Detchon Med.Co..Crawfordsville,Ind. $1.

T^eruna is sold by your local druggist.Buy a bottle today.
Only One "Bromo Quinine"

i'hat is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Similarynamed remedies sometimes deceive. The
irst and original Cold Tablet is a White
Package, with black and red lettering, md
Dears the sismatnre ot L. W. (trove. 25c.

Unity is a precious diamond..
Tnl i-/-| a t*c
.JLVfXJ VSM-J

^HOCLESS ^ARD
The Uppermost Standardof Highest Quality

fopected by ths Onlta* Stitea Government

I^Cabbi
I am nnw prewarM to fill or*e»« for m» Celebrated

CABBAGE PLANTS In .any quantity desired.
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFULLD.Earliest and best

nire header, small tyi>e.
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD.About ten days later

thaa Early Jersey's, also a sure header o* fine size. I
T

Prices f. o. b. here, pa

590 for SI.00. 1,099 to 5,00Opt SI.50 pai
Special prices oa larger aaantities. All orders shippe

CHAS. M. G3BSON

days before seeding, a plant food in
pounds of high grade ^

Virginia-Carolina
per acre on fewer acres. If you f<
cotton will be waist high by the time
sive culture'* neighbors are hoeing ov

time. Then too they may have
fertilizer. Insist upon having c

Carolina Fertilizers. accept
Ask your dealer for a copy of our 1

almanac, or write us for one.it is fi

CI

ra
ra 2y.ll ni^ht lon<3 f
a neureJ^ia. orI <Sloe
1 Liivin
H kills the pain
M nerves e^nd ii
11 At all dealers. Pri

J| Dr Earl S. Sloarv, B
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For Baby's FirstBathand
Subsequent Baths,

Because of its delicate,
emollient, sanative, anti-septicproperties derived'
from Cuticura, united with
lilC JJUlCOl uJ

ingredients and most refreshingof flower odours,
Cuticura Soap is all that the
fondest of fondmothersdesiresforcleansing,preserving
and purifying the skin, scalp,
hair and hands ofinfantsand
children. Guaranteed absolutelypure and may be used
from the hour of birth.

Depots: London, 17 Charterhouse 8q.; Parte. 8
RuedelaPalx: Potter Drug AChem. Corp.. Boston.
0.8- A.. Sole Props. aerPosufrse. CuMmta Rrvok.

...ige Plants!
SrCOESSIOy-Be-it known wire heading variety of

large flat cabbage, Jater than Charleston Wakefield.
These plants are from the very best tested seedsand

grown in the open air and will stand severe cold withoutinjury. All orders are filled from the same beds
that I am using for my extensive cabbage farms. Satisfactionguaranteed.
oke.l in light boxes:
r M. 5,099 to 10,000 at 91.35 per K.
1 C. O. D. whoa not accompanied by remittance,

Youngs Island. S. C.
1
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the cotton I

i to prosperity, |
ge, constantly |j
:ount awaits you
ultivatc your crop with system. A
apply to your soil, about ten

i the shape of 400 to 1000 mm

Fertilizers^!allow this advice, your££|m
many of your *'exten- S&SISSL
er their crop the first jK/BBBk
used a poor grade MEMBER
inly Virginia- MKU&EL

substitute,
new

fflHBn
lemical Co., /£MflHra8
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avannah. Ga. A m3wra\^> kHg
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Suffer j
rom toothache 9
rheumatism I
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lduces sleep B
ice 25c 50c &H00 B
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